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ABSTRACT

InJuly 1995, a skeleton of Ziphius cavirostris G. Cuvier, 1823 was found during digging operations in the town of
Assenede, Belgium, situated at about 12 km south of the Scheidt estuary. It represents an adult male of about 7 m
long. The skeleton shows various signs of having been handled before burying. After searching in archives it
turned out that the animal had been stranded alive in the Scheidt estuary, the Netherlands, on 14July 1914. The
whale, reported to be 6.90 m long, had been taken by fishermen but escaped. Some days later the animal, which
had died in the meantime, was found again and towed ashore where its skeleton was sold to an inhabitant of As-
senede, who intended to have it mounted as an attraction. Upon the outbreak of the First World War in August
1914 the owner probably buried the skeleton on the spot where it was unearthed more than 80 years later. It is
now in the museum of Boekhoute, Belgium. This stranding represents the first, and so far the only, record of Z.
cavirostris for the Netherlands. Only four other reliable strandings of this oceanic species have been reported for
the North Sea.
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1. Introduction

Stranding and sighting records indicate that Cuvier's beaked whale (also called
goose-beaked whale) Ziphius cavirostris G. Cuvier, 1823 is the most cosmopolitan of the
beaked whales (family Ziphiidae). Indeed, the species occurs in all oceans and most
seas except in arctic and antarctic waters (Moore, 1;963; Mitchell, 1975a). Its habitat is
typically pelagic, which explains why it is rarely seen in continental seas and near the
coast, except in areas with a narrow continental shelf (Reeves, 1990).

In the Northeast Atlantic Cuvier's beaked whale is reported from the eastem Mediter-
ranean Sea, the Iberian Peninsula, the Bay of Biscay (Van Beneden, 1888; Duguy &
Robineau, 1982; Duguy, 1983), Ireland (Millais, 1906; Harmer, 1915; Cabot, 1965) and
the west coast of Great Britain, i.e. from Devon and Comwall (Harmer, 19.15, .1927;
Fraser, .1974, .1976; Evans, .1991; Sheldrick, .1989; Sheldrick et al., 1994) to the Orkney



and Shetland Islands (Turner, 1872; Williamson, 1952; Fraser, 1974; Evans, 1991). The
northernmost records are two strandings from southern Iceland (unpublished data,
Museum of Natural History, Reykjavik; skulls seen by CS), the most southern one is a
sighting of five individuals near the Cape Verde Islands (Haase, 1987).

Schultz (1970) listed six records of Cuvier's beaked whale for the North Sea (inclu-
ding Orkney and Shetland) and Duguy & Robineau (1982) classified it as rare in this
shallow basin. So far, the species is unknown from the coasts of Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Germany and Denmark, and has not been reported from the Kattegat and the
Baltic Sea. Two strandings mentioned for the Baltic (Japha, 1908) actually occurred in
the Skagerrak (Lepiksaar, 1966).

As for many other ziphiids, confirmed sightings are few and accounts are primarily
based on strandings. An 8.5 m (28 feet) long' Ziphius'from Sandness, Shetland Islands
(Stephen, 1932), was listed as Cuvier's beaked whale (Fraser, 1934; Schultz, 1970) until
it wasre-identified as a northern bottlenose whale HyperoodQn ampullatus (see Moore,
1968; Heyning, 1989). This, and the fact that ziphiids are often misidentified (Dalebout
et al., 1997), underscore the need for a comprehensive review of all Northeast Atlantic
records with verification of specimens, an exercise beyond the scope of this note. Here
we discuss the origin of a unique skeletal specimen of Z. cavirostris recently found in
northern Belgium.

2. Material

M. De Zutter and G. Willems of the Assenede Historical Society (Belgium) recovered
the incomplete skeleton of an estimated 7 m long cetacean from beneath about 0.5-1 m
of soil during digging operations for construction in the town of Assenede (51014' N
03045' E), northern Belgium, in late July 1995. While landlocked, Assenede is situated
a mere 12 km south of the ScheIdt estuary. The specimen, now deposited in the
Boekhoute Museum near Assenede, consists of a largely intact calvaria (fig. 1), broken
mandibles, most vertebrae and several smaller, unidentifiable bony fragments. Despite
careful sifting of the soil surrounding the site of the excavation, not a single rib was
found.

The cetacean was identified as Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris based on the
following skull characters (see True, 1910; Fraser, 1942; Omura, 1972; Heyning, 1989):
relatively short, toothless and broad-based rostrum; greatly expanded pterygoids lack-
ing lateral laminae; an extremely high vertex with enlarged nasals which protrude an-
teriorly to overhang the external bony nares; and the presence of a prenarial basin. The
latter, and a densely ossified mesorostral canal (see fig. 1), both sexually dimorphic fea-
tures, indicate that the specimen is an adult male. Its physically mature status is further
supported by the estimated minimum body length (some 7 m by lining up vertebrae
and skull), the large condylobasallength (94.0 cm) and the advanced fusion of cranial
bones and vertebral epiphyses.

Surprisingly, a perfectly centred, circular hole had been bored axially through one
corpus vertebrae, reminiscent of a common curatorial practice of piercing vertebrae for
the purpose of mounting whale skeletons in museums. This artefact, the complete ab-
sence of ribs and the unaltered texture of the bony tissue shows that the specimen had
been butchered, handled and buried by humans in fairly recent times.
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Fig. 1. Skull of Zip hi us cavirostris, physically mature male, Scheidt estuary, 14July 1914. Above: lateral view: below:
dorsal view (left) and ventral view (right).



Thanks to cetacean stranding data in the archives of the National Museum of Natur-
al History in Leiden, the Netherlands, and documents of the Assenede Historical Soci-
ety (Belgium) revealed by R. Duyndam, C. Dierickx and G. Willems, the specimen was
traced back to the live-stranding and subsequent capture of a small whale in the ScheIdt
estuary in 1914. One newspaper document (Anonymus, 1914) relates that on 14July
1914 a whale with a length of 6.90 m was stranded alive and captured, but lost again, by
fishermen from Terneuzen on the Kaloot1, a shallow near Borssele1 (51 °25' N 03°44' E),
Zuid-Beveland, the Netherlands. On 13 July 1914, a 'big fish'- a typical description for
a cetacean - had been seen near Knokke (51°12' N 03°17' E) off the Belgian coast

(Anonymus, 1914). Shortly afterwards, but on an unknown date, another fisherman
found the floating carcass and towed it to Boekhoute, a small Belgian fishing harbour
on the south bank of the estuary. Mr. MJ. Van Hoorebeke, a resident and brewer of the
nearby town of Assenede, bought the whale skeleton and transported it.to his home vil-
lage (Anonymus, 1914), presumably to have it mounted as an attraction. With the onset
of World War I in August 1914 the owner most likely abandoned his plans and the skele-
ton was buried in the village, where it was unearthed 80 years later. Further details of
historical interest are presented by De Smet (1996).

Considering that the Cuvier's beaked whale was taken in Dutch waters, it represents
the first record of this ziphiid for the Netherlands.

3. Other records from the North Sea

To assess the frequency of occurrence of Z. cavirostris in the North Sea, we briefly re-
view the published cases for this area, including the Skagerrak and the English Channel
east of the Cotentin Peninsula, Normandy.

Two cases have been mentioned from the Skagerrak. MaIm (1871) reported a 6.6 m
long female stranded on Sweden's Bohuslan coast near Holma in the Cullmarfjord on
22 April 1867. According to Lepiksaar (1966), its skeleton is in the GOteborg Natural
History Museum. A second specimen from Bohuslan, longer than 6 m and assigned to
'Ziphius geroaisii', was stranded near Marstrand, in early August 1872 (Lilljeborg, 1874).
The nearly complete skeleton is in the Swedish Museum of Natural History in Stock-
holm under nr. A55.8396 (J. Englund in litt. to CS, 14 March 1996).

Thompson (1849) reported a female 'Two-toothed Whale (Physeter bidens) , of un-

known length which 'was stranded close by Hull, in the Humber, a few years ago'. This
description clearly matches a ziphiid. Significantly, the author added: 'the two teeth, in-
stead of being one on each side of the lower jaw, are both of them in the front extrem-
ity of it'. Most likely the animal was either Z. cavirostris or Hyperoodon ampullatus, though
a True's beaked whale Mesoplodon mirus cannot be excluded.

A carcass was stranded at Holcombe beach, near Wells (Norfolk) on 4 August 1989.
Sheldrick et al. (1994: 282) record this specimen as an unidentified cetacean, but it has
since been identified with Z. cavirostris. The skull is now in the Natural History Museum,
London (P.C.H. Evans, pers. comm.).

In older literature and maps also spelled Galloot, Galoot, Kalloot and Borsele, respectively



A 605 cm long female Cuvier's beaked whale was seen alive near the east pier of the
French port of Dunkerque in the southern North Sea, somewhat east of the English
Channel, on 25 March 1980 (Duguy, 1981). Although it was towed into deeper water by
firefighters in the hope it would swim away, the animal was found dead at nearby Mar-
dyck the next day. Part of the mandible (M.1176) and photographs, clearly showing the
white head, have been deposited at the Centre de Recherche sur les Mammiferes
Marins, formerly Musee Oceanographique, at La Rochelle, France. R. Duguy (in litt. to
KVW, 30 September 1994) indicated that his report of '2 fois en Manche' (Duguy,
1983) was erroneous. Duguy & Robineau (1982) indeed stated that Z. cavirostris had not
been found in the English Channel.

The paucity of specimens from the area, despite an increasing search effort for both
sightings and strandings over the past decades, confirms that this ziphiid only excep-
tionally strays into the shallow North Sea (Duguy & Robineau, 1982). Why, and by
which route, some individuals do occasionally enter the North Sea is open to specula-
tion. From the distribution of records it appears that both the English Channel and the
southern Norwegian Sea are possible access routes. In this respect, it seems signific;mt
that the stranding site of the two Swedish animals is situated near the end of the Nor-
wegian ChanneljSkagerrak, which is over 500 m deep. With a depth decreasing from
about 200 m in the north to less than 30 m in the Southern Bight, the greater part of
the North Sea must be an hostile environment to Cuvier's beaked whale. Indeed, off
japan whaling records indicate that the species is most commonly found in waters deep-
er than 1000 m (Nishiwaki & Oguro, 1972). The same pattern is reported for California
(Orr & Helm, 1989).

Cuvier's beaked whale in the Northeast Atlantic has been reported to feed on several
species of pelagic squid belonging to the families Histioteuthidae, Enoploteuthidae,
Gonatidae, Octopoteuthidae, Brachioteuthidae, and Chiroteuthidae (Desportes,
1985). The most abundant prey items found in stomachs from japan, New Zealand, Pe-
ru and other areas are oceanic, mesopelagic or deep-water benthic fishes and squid
(Mitchell, 1975a; Fordyce et al., 1979; Clarke, 1986; Peruvian Center for Cetacean Re-
search, unpublished data). The deep-water habitat of such prey supports the notion
that Z. cavirostris is a truly offshore species which normally avoids neritic waters.

Nothing is known about seasonal migration of Z. cavirostris. Off japan, Hawaii and New
Zealand the species is sighted all year round (Omura et al., 1955; Heyning, 1989). It is al-
so present much of the year in Sri Lankan waters (Leatherwood & Reeves, 1989). Mitchell
(1968) did not find a clear indication of seasonality in strandings in the Northeast Pacif-
ic. Records in the North Sea have occurred in spring and summer, but information is in-
sufficient to conclude anything about seasonality in the appearance of this species.

The absence of neonates and small juveniles in the North Atlantic records suggests
that the nearest breeding area is situated some distance from the North Sea and its im-
mediate contiguous waters. A future analysis of the size distribution of stranded car-
casses in the Northeast Atlantic may yield some clues. Mitchell (1968) found that in the
Northeast Pacific, animals under about 18 ft (549 cm) have not usually stranded north
of 42° N.

Unlike northern bottlenose whales, which were hunted from four whaling stations in
the Shetland Islands in 1908-1914 (Klinowska, 1990), Cuvier'sbeaked whale has no histo-



ry of whaling in the Northeast Atlantic (Mitchell, 1975b; Northridge, 1984). No distinct
stocks or subspecies of Z. cavirvstris are currently recognized. Relatively small numbers are
killed accidentally in fishing gear, especially in the Mediterranean (Di Natale & Notar-
bartolo-di-Sciara, 1994), off Sri Lanka (Leatherwood & Reeves, 1989) and off California
(J. Barlow, in Reeves & Leatherwood, 1994), but the species' status in the Northeast At-
lantic and elsewhere is unknown. The Assenede specimen is the only individual in the
study area known to have been taken directly, after having been stranded alive.
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SAMENVATTING

De dolf~n van Cuvier Ziphius cavirostris in de Noordzee, met de eerste vondst voor
Nederland (Schelde)

In juli 1995 werd bet skelet van een dolfIjn van Cuvier Ziphius cavirostris G. Cuvier,
1823 gevonden tijdens graafwerkzaamheden in Assenede, Belgie, 12 km ten zuiden van
de Westerschelde. Het betreft een volwassen mannetje dat ongeveer 7 m lang moet zijn
geweest. Het skelet vertoont enkele tekenen van bewerking door mensen. Na enig zoek-
werk in archieven bleek dat bet bier ging om een dier dat levend gestrand was op de
zandbank de Kaloot in de Westerschelde, op 14juli 1914. De walvis, volgens kranten-
berichten nit die tijd 6.90 m lang, was meegenomen door vissers, maar ontsnapt. Enkele
dagen later werd bet inmiddels clade dier door andere vissers drijvend aangetroffen in
de Schelde en naar Boekhoute gesleept, waar bet skelet werd verkocht aan een bier-
brouwer nit Assenede, die bet als een attractie voor zijn nering wilde opstellen. In au-
gustus 1914 brak de Eerste Wereldoorlog nit; de eigenaar moet bet skelet toen hebben
begraven op de plek waar bet ruim 80 jaar later weer werd gevonden. Het staat thans
opgesteld in bet museum van Boekhoute, Belgie.

Deze stranding betreft de eerste vondst van Z. cavirostris voor Nederland. De dolfIjn
van Cuvier Ie eft in diep water over vrijwel de gehele wereld; zijn voedsel bestaat vooral
nit inktvissen. De soort is een uitgesproken dwaalgast in de Noordzee. Er zijn slechts
vier andere strandingen voor de Noordzee gedocumenteerd: twee in Zweden, in april
1867 en augustus 1872, een in Engeland in augustus 1989, en een in Frankrijk in maart
1980.
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